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THE SIROCCO 
IS AT NASSAU

TRIED TO JUMP 
PROM BRIDGE DR. URDSAY“GET OUT 

THE VOTE
TWO YEARS FIFTY YEARS 

MAN AND WIFEBALLOTS ARE 
POURING IN’

FOR THEFT

PARKERWilliam JPenaligan, of This 
City, Attempted to Leap Into 
Reversible Falls Last Night

Safe Arrival of St. John 
Schooner at Southern Port— 
She was Long Overdue.

99George Dugmore Sent to 
Dorchester by Judge Forbes 
—County Court Opening.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus H. Gray 
of Springfield K. C. Celebrate 
Their Golden Wedding.

-<$► a
■♦ Calls Hearst a Tax 

Dodger and Arrant 
Coward

-*■ The Boston train, leaving here Troop & Son the ownero Of the disabled
p ra> a passenger, William Penaligan- schooner Sirocco, have received a cable 
of HWwi city, on board last night, and announcing the euife arrival of that vessel 
-when thb -train was on the Cantilever yesterday afternoon at Nassau, in the Ba- 
bridge Penaligan made an attempt to hama lalandb. The vessel will make re- 
iumo in the falls but his efforts were ipairs at that place and pro-eed to Ca:den- 
J brakeman, who had as, Cuba, lira- port m destination. Captain

Bobbins is .deserving of great praise in re
fusing to be taken off his vessel by the 
passing steamer Pari ma when his vessel 
was dismasted 600 miles east of Honda. 
The caiptain only asked to be supplied 
with food and water which the captain of 
the Parana kindly did. The crew settled 
on the roof of the after house and an
nounced -their determination of making a 
safe -port, This was on the 23rd of Oct
ober, After battling with the sea for fif
teen days, Captain Bobbins brought his ' 
vessel into safe anchorage at Nassau. Tin- 
good news was received with gladness, for 
the vessel was badly handicapped by being 
dismasted and full of water. The Sirocco 
left here on the 27th. September and on 
the 5th. October when off the coast of 
Maryland she ran into a terriffic hum- 
cane, before reported in the Time.

St. Mary’s Band Still j 
Leads in Voting 

Contest

The regular quarterly session of the 
county court opened at the count house
at 11 o’clock this morning, His Honor fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of 
Judge Forbes .presiding. Af or the caB ng and Mrs! Justus H. Gray was oele- 
of the juiy ro.e tbej^^.e oderfto brated &t reddence in Spring-
T^LT ! field on October 31, when a large party

His honor in the course of his address to of friends assembled to convey their con- 
the jury said he was very thankful that gratulations. 'A sumptuous supper was 
the criminal do ket w» 'very ug -. , served in the pretty dining room, and the
WeSh"whotwas"recently before Jilstice j bride and groom of fifty years ago occu- 

Masson, at FairviHe, on a charge of hav- [ pjed the hegd of the table. The dining 
iug on his per* n a loaded reyoèvcr, ! room had been prettily decorated for the
he attempted, to d^-Aarge a JV. : occasion and over the seats of honor oc- 
Boyer, with intent to oomnw , ’ I eupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gray was a hand-
October 2, o. the presen. „ovcrn[ some floral arch. After supper Bev.
•“ r Tta lTw^prorides that ah Abraham Peny delivered an address of
mg such tea®- ,dcd SjX* in the congratulation and Jacob G. Downey, on
rmiblic*tree^witboud lawful excuse, would behalf of those present handed a purse 
hfhriWe to’a fin- of from $10 to $101 or of gold to Mr. and Mire. Gray. Mr. Gray 
^teUof imprisonment; also among the , responded banking the donors for the» 
offenses for whi-li lie imprisonment is I kindness and after a pleasant evening the 
imposed the s abutra mention, the diecharg- party dispereed. Mr. and Mrs. Gray were 
tog of weapons with intent to do gwro« married on Oct 31, 1856, by the Bev. 
bodily injury or commit murder. A thud Jams King. Their family consists of 
section states that any person carrying tour daughters, namely: Mrs. W. F.

- dangerous to the public pen-e Kieretead, Mis. 8. H. Belyea, Mrs. J. J, , ,
test continues to manifest itself m a gha,j be liab e to 5 years impnsonm~nt. oilhes and Mrs. T. C. MaciLean. WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—“Get oat the
striking manner. The large number of There are two counts in the —y............. ....  ...................... vote” is the command today from political
votes white were cast in yesterday’s eon- against We «h, ^(1)0»^»^ FIGHT VfAR generals throughout the country. Lack
teat, proves that the battle of the ballots arnrn (2) Boyer. *"■ " . J ~'1' of Werest in the .«rtion is reported

is engrossing the attention of the people Dugmore, who a out two weeks (il fl RI I DTI I A D ; from many sections. Hus condition neces-
of 8t. John as no other newspaper feature flgo ^ arrested at toe instore of ChM. UUIUILTUl work at the polls and the ,
has done in years. £±tlÆMhe £25 . .--------------- assurance of favorable weather in the

The friends of those organizations pro- y^nouth of the D. A. R. an-t afte. pre- QiarleS DiflgeC AlTCSted in greater portion of the country isw 
minent in the fight as well as supportera lamination borne Potae Mag- * corned by all contending parties- Deeded
of the minor contestants, show a das- . ^ R^he, was sent up for trad, was North End fOT Breaking and uncertainty as to the result of the bat
position to make every effort count an .he $onrod goi-py under the ^peedy • * Idting is the feature of the dosmg cam-
race to the winning goal. triais act, and sentenced to two years m Entering BfOSfiailS Grocery paign news -from needy evay quarter.

. It is not aitogeaher the Jure of. «»» I pcrdie«*er with h'id "abor. c. This uncertainty was manifested m New
tlaat is urging on the various competitors, jn tbe ^ of the London House Whole- XOTC. york Pennsylvania, Chicago, and other

•but tile Still greater prize of holding first vs. Kelley, for debt,Judgment was __________ sectians by a vigorous continuance of the
place in public esteem. given for the plaintiff for *67. Charles Dittoes auerf s „„ tt i campaign until madnight last night.

It is impossible to predict the result of 15 Tibe docket is as follows: Dta^e ’i. f H' : Messrs Hughes and Hearst continued
- the contest at this early stage. Every Criminal. ^^l™ ' W“, thrirTemfic speaking records up to the

organization -in the fight has an equal The King va. Welsh. charged with breaking and entering the ^ minute- Dresid^t Roosevelts last
chance of winning the pun* of gold pro- Jur£. Itoro to Th<m™ ™ “t in the campaign was to telegraph his
tided its friends make a determ,ned e Vail vs. TVry. Main street last night and stealing $12 son-in-law, Representative LOngworth, at
fort to attain that end. Penry vs. Johnston. therefrom S i Cincinnati, yesterday to have portion» of^ ... s*. js^assasa-slaarii rt^.us,'ci
while fhe lads of the Scotch Brigade re- G^jrow vs Anderson. taming about $5 was missing from off the republican congress might not be mas urn
«naan a good second. lier vs. Webber. counter where it had been left the night derstood in Ohio. The President left the

St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society, which has iJlDtalum vs. Sterhng. .before. On ex amining his till he a’so fo- nd I White House at midnight for Oyster Bay,
remained passive the past fe" *ya’J^ Christopher vs. Kerrigan that it had been tampered with and a'where he will vote and return to Wash-
most doubled its total today, 1,514 votes The grand jurors are: H. C. Pa«e’ {ew dollars in silver had been taken Fur-: button reaching here at 6.15 tomght, tin ZÎ n*J*r*.
being placed to its credit by Miss lnl Dowli^, foreman; XV. ^ tlier ins,jeo ion revealed that an attempt j Reports from “the solid south’’ indicate - in 49 jf( ]l<m 13 W, apparently
ired Hay^*e oE Fairvi^. H. S. Flood, R. ^ * -r f rvdl ia^ been made by means of a meat axe little interest and the necessity of etim- , ,0 /vvaAt of Ireland. The

r.rtlmd M*d«. r. >LA. " I--. Mot,, «y t-b-.t o« ,h, .il, bu, * Hot, Eng th, „üu«. , »»

JSBpsarttSrsr ï sft.v wïîs--ysrafesySt .. «fight has seized every contestant, bg and N Harvey, DonaWso® Bunt. D- M»Ar ^ hed „„ tJl ^ of iJATiAhlC ber afloat’ ' -

laga-iBssa im MonorsmiM^ K|DWHI
H. Hamaay, Robert OgriCU; J; aqhool about KK36 o’clock astt arrêstfetf .. MÎ3ItI|JjLI/ -- Ql FAQFH
pMprt, J. MT1* ^.tmarv Tmiou-y younj, Dngee The young feUow rLCAjCD
O'Brien, James Wilson, Alfred_ E. Hare , y» gnilt and tearfully he led Officers Greer . _ _
Samuel McCkllaiM, Robert Baro<mr> and Semple to a field near the Shamrock HâfifclX ElBCtlOfl CflSCS Up TO*
Condon, Rehard H. Coleman, AJficd ground where he had hidden the box, _
Crowley, Edward E. Evans, Joseph Kane, which on being counted at the station was day ill Supreme VOUlt 31
Frederick E. Law, Andrew McNiohol, shown to contain $8 52 in coppers. That
Daniel J. Doherty, George G. Kiersteati, done’the lad was taken to an alley-way Ottawa.
Chas. Lang. ‘ • on Ad laide street, where $3.24, mostly in

Tn - the case against Welsh, the prisoner silver had been hidden. A . ,,
pleaded guilty on the first count, and Young Dingee stated that he got into OTTAWA, Nov. 6 (Special)—The su-
was remanded for sentence. The second the store by means of a rear window but Preme ^>urt tlu? mormng^dimniswd the
count will be dealt with later. this morning be had made up his mi d two motloIf made 111 the , ,

The grand jury wah discharged and at before being arrested to return the money. !eaeea on thg croas appeals « Boriie v.
12.30 adjournment iwae tpken till 2.30 The police think that this case will be Borden and Carney v. O Mulhn- It was
o’clock this afternoon. the means of solving several petty rob- asked *5»* J?e rf16*far

beries reported lately. should be varied to meet the intention
of the judgment so that the parties would 
be sent back in the same position as they 
were before the appeals as no proceed
ings had been actually taken in the trial 
court. This was refused with costs.

This is Last Word From 
Political Generals 

Today

SPRINGFIELD, Kmngs Co, Nov 3—The

Sruetrated by 
been watching his actions.

Penaligan was formerly in the employ 
! of the electric fight company as collector,

on Win- 
late his

-*>-

♦ THE R. K. Y. C. CHAPLAINand owns considerable jiropci-t-y - 
i ter street, where be resides. Of 
mind has been disarranged and he takes 
several trips to Boston. He imagines 

he is interested in railroads and 
about their prospects with sev-

REMARKABLE FIGHT HOT FIGHT II NEWYORK ♦
> Bitterly Denounces Yellow 

Journalist—Dr. Parker is a 

Democrat who Places Char

acter Before Party, and Who 

is Against Hearst.

<that-6Being Waged by All Contest
ants — St. Roses L. A. D. 

Society Makes Big Increas - 

—Scotch Boys' Brigade is in 

Second Place.

converses
Sixty Arrests foi” Illegal Voting ‘^TÏÏÆrtiy before the Boston

, L- . -- , train left, Penaligan attempted to pass
and Kindred Uifences Made through the gate, but was prevented from

doing so by Officer Oollms, who knew of 
in New YorH in First Two the man’s insanity. PenrUgm, however, 

f bought a ticket for Boston apd the officer
Hours-Th. Situation Else- egn-j-g
ww-re had left the city, saw him and kept an
Wtieic. upon him. They saw ham go outside

and were in time to stop him from jump
ing into tiie raging waters beneath khe 
Cantilever bridge. He insisted that they 
should permit him to execute hie inten
tion, bat they declined to do so.

Penaligan was put off at nearly every 
station along the line, but each time he 
jumped on aghin as the train was starting. 
On reaching McAdam, he was held there 
and brought back to the dty tine morning 
on the Boston train.

The trainmen, think that it ifi the duty 
of the an thorites to look after the un
fortunate man, as they feel sure that be
fore long be will be successful in ending 
hie life.

♦
❖ (New York Herald, Monday) ') 

Paesionately denouncing Hearstism am#' 
commending Charles E. Hughes from the 
pulpit, the Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, fee 
■tor ‘of St. ‘ Petef’s . Protestant Episcopal 
GHurch, Brooklyn, himself a democrat^ 
'preached last night tee first potitkail ser
mon of his career. He declared this was 
no time to remain silent. The honor o£ 
the state was at stake, and it n-as the duty! 
of aB good citizens to oppose the threaten
ed peril. Hearst. he called a monomaniac! 

HAlMBLTON, Out., Nov. 6.—(8pecial). on the subject of himself and the most) 
—No attempt 'has been made by the Ham- prolific user of the “perpendicular pro- 
ilton street railway to mm care, the sys- noon” extant.
tem being completely tied op and couse- There was feeling in the tones of Dr, 
quently a large majority of the citizens I Parker's voice os he spoke of the unwoiit* 
are compelled to wak to and from work, j ed spectacle of a clngyman discussing pot, 
A report that the company had importedlitioal personalities in the pulpit of St. 
a number of strike breakers is denied. It, Peter’s, but lie defended his course by «ax
is estimated that about 160 men are out. ing the unusual and perilous situation war- 
Mayor Biggar, Alderman Witten, Clyde ranted him to epeakmg out.
K. Green, traction manager of the Otar- “In ^forthcoming ekehon, said Dr, 
act Power Company and executive com- \ ^ f - ‘
inittee R. L. Beeves of the
Executive and President Theakcr of the one; ^ tfn ht 0f the men whose 
union had a conference laat zfh in Gty ^ ^ ticket»-the candidates
Hall relative to the strike situation, tat f<>r iBor Thousands of voters, I make 
neither party made any- advances and the ^ ^ wiH g„ t0 the polk next Tues- 
eituation is consequently unchanged. Both . and their ballots, thinking ehiei- 
parties presented their grievances to the ^ .f jmt golelyj ^ these men and corn- 
meeting. 1 paratwelv indifferent to every other na«uo

Fred Fay, official sti-ike settler of tee on the ticj£vt_
International Union, has not been sene “Some merf will do th», I suppose, sim- 
for. ply a» partisans. There is and can be only

A large crowd gathered around the ra 1- one tiefcet for teem, the one bearing the 
way station last night, tat nothing sen ou» (Continued on page 3.)
happened until the 11.10 car for Burling
ton went out, when stones were thrown 
and a number of windows broken. The 

’■ police- were unable to handle the crowd, 
and had the company endeavored to run 

S; I Hie ears on tee city system, a riot would 
-- i- have occurred.

ou— THEY WALK
IN HAMILTON

Public interest in tee Times voting conr

Street Car Service Completely 
Tied Up By Car Strike.

THE NEMEA
f.A DERELICT i

Abandoned Battle Liner Sighted 
Last Sunday Drifting toward 

Irish Coast

5
i

The abandoned Battle line steamship 
ibouixi from this port 

was spoken lastT

TURRET BELL WAS 
OUT Of HER COURSE

Steamer Stranded <yn P. E. Is
land Shore is in Bad Position

INVESTIGATE
RECENT FIRE “ COKE OVENS

He Finds Gratifying Progress CLOSED DOWN
is Being Made in New Man- -------—
uai Training School Upwards of 100 Men Thrown

Out of Work by Dominion

l
GHABLOTTETOWN. Nov. 5. — (Spe

cial).—This morning, Captain Murchison 
landed from the stranded steamer Turret 
Bell. He eays the steamer went ashore 

Friday morning about five o’clock^ 
when en route from Montreal to Port 
Hastings. It was blowing hard and the 
weather was very thick when he «truck. 
He could not tell how it happened that he 
was so far out of his course. The steam
er was drawing eleven feet of water aft 
and seven feet forward at the time. Dur
ing the three days they lay there the 
weather was too rough to land, tat they; 
had plenty of provisions on board and 
were comfortable. The spray kept dash
ing» over the vessel, but her people kept 
dry. There were twenty-two on board 
all told and all were well. The steajnea 
was leaking and, there was a considerable 
quantity of water in tee hold, tat he 
did not know thé exact extent of the 

Last night the tide was un
usually high, and tee steamer was carried 
in about twenty yards from the cliff. She 
is lying on a rock bottom and will like
ly sustain further damage if the weather 
continues stormy. He could not say 
whether it was’ possible to get her oC 
or not. She was driven so far in, that 
the prospects are not very good. The 
steamer does not lie quite broadside, hut 
is heading about south with a list. Her 
bow is dry whenever the undertow leave» 
her.

w Magistrate Ritchie WM Enquire 
if Saturday Night’s «aze 
Had Incendiary Origan. on

In company with Dr. Bridges T. B.' Kid-
of manual training vieitd. : 11*011 3fl(S 5EC0I C.O#

the new manual training building _on 
Waterloo street this morning. Mr. bia

ssed himself as being very much 
thait has been

A matter of interest in connection 
Ungar Laundry fire of Saturday last 

is the fact teat the blaze m the rear of 
Mrs. Sweeney’s premises on Union street 
is believed to be of incendiary wgm-Th 
matter is at present to the hands of toe 
police authorities, tat Magistrate Ritchie 
£ill be unable to investigate the matter
till Friday next. "* . ,

Ungar’s Laundry, through the kindness
’ T<n.t

u1dm‘iy!t.'35r *c‘ On Ml» Charge Grand falls =| ,«• - ~r
îü“s ..T’lhl.r OTit dom, I, a™ —y Merchant Will be Arranged to*”1 T — tclive mrVbCT,^£
UngariT are enabled to carry on their tbe Foresters and out of respect for the
iwork as u-raal without inconvenience to 
their patron».

The drivers will call as 
^ cels and retimi them without deUy. The 
■ office escaped tee flames and is open for 

business as usual. ________

directornor,
fihe SYDNEY, Nov. 6 (Special)—The coke 

plant of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. was -closed down today and up
wards of one hundred men laid off. These 
include mostiy Hungarions and foreigners 
employed about the ovens. The complica
tions that have ft risen between these cor
porations do not appar to ibe any nearer 
a solution this morning than ever, in 
fact it is reported that the breach is 
widening.

The pressure from Montreal and Tor
onto to have the trouble settled at “once 
at all hazards and cost, may cause the 
parties to come to terms. The rail and 
blooming mills will probably he shut 
down today. A very large number of 
men have already been thrown out of 
worly.

oven
ner expre
pleased with, the progress 
made. The rooms are light and airy, and 
will afford accommodation for a large num
ber of pupils in both branches of the sub-

HE NEGLECTED 
TO KEEP BOOKS

FUNERALS
The funeral of tbe late James W. King, 

whose death ovugred as tee result 
of Saturday rnghr’s fire took place this 
afternoon at 2 A0 o took f <xm his late resid-

ject.
It is proposed to devote toe upper por

tion of toe building to household science 
and. toe lower rooms to manual train
ing for the boys.

The contractors have made excellent 
and it looks as if everything

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Jas. 

Ferrite was fined $4 or ten days for drunk
enness and $8 or thirty days for profairty.

Four ample drunk» we e fined $4 or ten 
days, each and one was sentenced to a 
fine of $8 or thirty days.

James Barr, She iff street has issued 
a warrant against Tbos. Harris, whom lie 
charges with ui ing abusive language 
.Obit—F nley Campbell

The dca’h ooeu red thii morning about 
10.30 o’oto.k of Finley Campbell, propri
etor of bhe Eldon H use, on Union rt eet. 
The deceased was 53 yens of age at the 
time of hi- dea’h and formerly belonged 
to Campbell Settlement, Kings onun y. The 
late Mr. Campbell was unmarried and dur
ing his illness his sister remained w>h

i business. place this af tercocn to Sand. Cove cemetery, h m. The body wdl be takento CampbeB
On July IBto he assigned to Jas. Tib- ___________ .... .—. -------- Sebtiement,- where interment will take

betts. high sheriff of V ctirh county. Hi» The yard engine, which ten off tin place.
liabil ties weie over $8,0-0 and the eitriff track last night near Fay Shore, as the ------------- , ■*’ '.— , , . ,,

\ sneak thief was captured in a clever realized $2,000 by tae sac o. tee as.e.s. result of an open switch, was replaced on A man named Bnttsin had hmanke 
A Fridav by a north end drug- I On Saturday last he was arrested at the rails this morning at about eleven somewhat injured at La eys , P

^tnnand tol fighttongered gentieman was j tho inside of Bberiffm.et^urter o’clock. She sustained very little damage, -er, yesterday, .^nd »
greatly pleased ^ taera to dS his The May Queen brought the larges’ uPon which steam r he is empoyed. Brit-

La«t Vicious Lto by tbe disposing and sale of amount of produce last night that has tain when mooting the s earner at the

riterHe^ti^, u asur- been biousht this ~ szfisrifjs.x .i vunut 83 50 placed on the counter, to a fine of $800 and to one year s impn t - - T” , fned at about ço. , v e . . i tjp caarzed by the Israel Jacobson was fin^d $2 today for
and*, soon as Mr. sheriff with neglecting to keep books, sweeping dirt from his store on Main St.,

: ^ent ®ut fie ^discovered that bis i with a view of thereby defraud.ng his on to the sidewalk.
' missing. Sergeant Kilpatrick ! creditors. ------------— -------  ■ ——...
nvms notified about the case and he acted This flection of the criminal bw was 
. vl inaitter amended by the Dominion parliament in

Tie ™ult 'was that the sneak thief July, 1904, aud reads as follows:
too glad to visit the druggist “(c) Who, being a trader and -11****1 

i , t-v:_ time it was to pay for to an amount exceeding one thousand dol- 
A^alTDh>es that he had taken, and allow j lars, is unable to pay his creditors iii mil 

Ptpf?-J tn ArL and has not for five years next before
Theateief lid token the pipe» and ! ante inability, kept such ta-ks of account 

f Stic 1 as, according to the usual course of anyJT" otoer etorel have been relieved ' trade or bu ine» in Which he may have 
Me fmm gundrj' small articles, hut been engaged, are necessary to exhibit or

«.’tA, think that <W «. S «S%lj

offenders.- that the absence of such books was not
intended to defraud his credi tors.

The preliminary examinât.on takes T la-’o
MONTREAL, »r. and L5

verterda"t drop^ve'to tee dispute wi h of axlmurterton, «Il cotauct tee prosecu- 
coal company Common rallyto^ from « beta^of Bi-

* “ thÆ6t Itetid 'c^ fn au erra°ic ver, where he worked in a saw-mil., pre-| 
wavf seUing off from 82 to 91, and then ymue to open-ng up a general store in 
rallying to 01 3-4. Other features of the botre Dame du Lac. 
trading were Nova Scotia Steel, 07 1-4,
Mont. Power, 97 1-2 to 3-4; Twin City,

jprogress
would be in readiness for the opening as 
promised, early in the new year.'

When asked as to the work in general 
Mr. Kidner said matters are in a very 
hopeful state. In the various centres 
Where tee subjects are already establish
ed gratifying progress is being maintained. 
’Chipman, where tee last new sdbool was 
opened finds the manual training depart
ment much to its liking.

Mr. Kidner has been. invited to be 
present at the board of trade meeting 
this afternoon. when an important resolu
tion concerning technical education, sub
mitted by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, is to come up for discussion.

damage.
departed bro'her member, the order at
tended the fnne ai in a bo’y.

—------------ i Rev. Mr. MiMasters conducted the fu-
An interesting and rather unusual trial ne al services at the house aud tee pill- 

will come UP in Andover on the 16th of be"f^e;'e_nieDlbe^
November, when Alexander Eteliger wi l 
have to answer to the charge of disposing
of his property with intent to defraud ^ ^ ulT„ v„„ ------------ -------------
his credito.s and with neglecting to keep jirom 4j,e Mat r Mieereordia Home.

Rev. D. O’Keeffe read the burial service 
was made in the new

on Nov. 16.
I

usual for par-

interment was mi-de in Cedar Hall cem
etery in the family lot.

Tlic funeral df the date Mrs. Ann Cor
coran was held this afternoon at 230

THE SUPREME 
COURT OPEN

Sneak theaf caught _ __
L, PAID UP FOR HIS LOOT icemmt book». . . w„„

_______ __ Eteger was formerly in Busmeas m ant| lnte nient
Notre Dame du Lac. P. Q., where he con- jIO;jc cemetery.

Nnsth Fnd Drueeist Recovered ducted a general store, and moved to The fu-e al of tee eludest child of John 
Norm LI1U muS5 ^ . i Grand Ms, N. B., wnere he continued anj w Devlii o’ A Vai’e street to'>k

Coods Stolen by Light Fmgeted
Clarke Case Set Down for 

Nov. 16 on Motion of Mr. 

Baxter.

N. B. MAN’S BODY FOUND
HOULTON, Me., Nov. 5—1The body at 

John Bunting, 45 years old, of Richmond, 
N. B., who went moose bunting last Fri
day, was found, in the woods near Eel 
river today, death being due to exposure. 
Bunting, accompanied by his son, went ùti 
u hunting trip Friday and in the afternoon 
,ime on the trail of a moose. The boy waa 

stint home, but no hing was heard of Bunt
ing and today a' search party discovered 
his body.

Gentleman. An Ottawa despatch says:—George
Fowler, M. P., has not yet appeared be
fore the Insurance Commission. A sub- 
poenae was 
A letter had been sent him by the sec
retary of th^e commission, but he made no 
reply. When last before the commission 
lie said that he would respond as soon as 
■notified.

.
IFREDlERJmW, N. B., Nov. 7.—(Spe

cial).—The Michaelmas term of the su
preme court opened here this morning 
■with a large attendance of barristers. TLe 
following common motions were made:

Willis vs. St. John Iron Works. L?ave 
to ,enter granted and time was extended 
to Jan. 15th, on motion of W. W. Allen, 
K. C.

Kcely vs. Poyas.

served on him last Saturday.
■1

<$-
veteran hotelman deadWillard Kitchen, of Fredericton, came 

in on the Boston train today.
Prof. Bailey, of Fr deriqton, came in on 

the Boston this morning. D. Muffin, K. C., 
moves to rescind an order of the chief 
justice. Refused.

The King re. W. E. OLvrke. The dale of 
the argument of the drown case, reserved, 
iwas fix d fo- November 16th. on motion o' 
J. B. M. Baxter. The chief justice and 
Judges Hanington a d Landry expressed 
the opinion that the government shctild 
see to it that court stenographers exercise 
greater diligence in tlheir wnric. In this 

they saiv no reason why copies of the 
evidence should not row be ready.

Bourque vs. Record Foundry Company 
(two cases). Time to file notices extend
ed until January 1st, on motion of Mr. 
Phinncy, K. C.

Elizabeth We’hnore vs. Town of Wood- 
stock. A. B. Connell, K. C., moves for 
time to file and serve notices of non suit 
or a new trial. Leave was granted and 
time was extended until Jan. 15tli.

E.xpairte Ruiiia Williams re John W. 
Decker, E. R. Chapman moves for rule 
nisi, calling upon John W. Decker of Gage- 
town tc show by -what authority he holds 
tee office of muniejpail coun il’or. He con
tended that Mr. De.ker being a liquoo- 
vendor under the C T A had no night to 
a seat. Court considers.

BUFFALO, N. Y. Nov. 5^0. J. Spauld
ing, a veteran hotel man, who during the 
last 25 yeans had been in the hotel buri
nées in New York, Syracuse, Buffalo andl 
other cities, died this morning, his 60th, 
birthday. He had been ill two months.

SANDUSKY, Ohio., Nov. 5-Lake Shore 
sectionmen. all .foreigners, engaged in a 
fight last might, knives were freely used. 
Michael M.tora is dying, sev oval o tilers 

wounded and are under ain-est.

■

^THE^TIMESJVEW^REPORTER4
■

die The explanation of all this . is teat 
Our esteem- Jameaey had read in tee morning papers 

ed fellow citiz
en, Mr. Jamc- 
sey Jones, was
in a state of changes in the mode of assessment in this 

excite- town.
this “l don’t quite know what they amount 

rooming. But to,” said Jamesey to the Times new re
lie was like a porter, “but I know very well (they are

who is ill iniquitous, and that my taxes will be
and is unable higher. Something,” <ontdnued Jamesey,
accurately t o “most be done at once—I’m not sure 

the what—but something. We must ait least 
«vmptoms. He call a meeting and raise a row. 
had been hit, ! When Jamesey feels thait way about 

but was not quite sure as to the exact ! anything there is no holding him. He 
| portion of his anatomy which suffered the j «»-.£*

' * He had ! Otherwise Jamesey would «well up and
i burst. ______

JAMESEY EXCITED.
The lovely Mies 

Birdie McWhat is 
pleased to observe 

> that Nature feek 
it necessary to get 
into harmony with 
her new suit, which [ 

. is 'brown. The 
fields, Birdie poet
ically observes, arc 
now a dream in 
brown and yellow, 
iso is Birdie. The 
harmony thus pro
duced is a joy to 
the artistic soul, 
and also harmon
izes wilth Birdie’s 
new dog.

werecase
that the assessment commission had sub- MR. EMMERSON’S MOVEMENTSmilted a report recommending important

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 6 (Special)—Hon. 
H R. Emmcrvou leaves tonight for Mon
treal, and will go to Quebec tomorrow 
with members of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission.

j

.great 
in e n t ■

MONTREAL STOCKS ,VJ

a BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Nov. d.-(9pecial). — 

Cheese, October: Quebec, 12 3-8 to 1-2? 
Townships, 12 1-2 to 5-8; Ontario, 12 5-8 
to 3-4.

describe

/
'George M. Babbitt arrived from Fi*ed* 

ericton today.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, of west 

end, leave this evening for New York.
But of one thing he was 

been “stung agin’!”
sure.

1
111.

Front of The Times Building.Election Returns by Limelight Tonight in
Y4.
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